Career Opportunity – Burro Product Engineer
About Burro:
Burro® sells quality products that help our customers save more and earn more. From
simple innovations like our cocoa harvesting hand tool, the Bongo™, to the world’s most
fuel-efficient gari roaster, the Elephant™, Burro products deliver better living affordably.
Our collaborative, innovative, and dynamic team is making a real difference in the lives of
real people across Ghana and beyond. You're welcome to join in the magic that Burro is
creating.
Your Career at Burro:
Burro’s mantra of Respect, Innovate, Empower extends to the unique corporate culture
we are crafting. Burro elevates, celebrates, and develops smart, collaborative,
problem-solving, hard-working, ethical leaders who see Burro as the best place to build
their careers—and we are serious about living up to our end of the deal. Burro’s future
success across Africa depends upon our ability to attract and retain a new generation of
civic-minded, entrepreneurial leaders—so expect competitive compensation, unparalleled
camaraderie, fast-paced learning, an inspirational mission, and regular demands to step
up and live up to Burro’s promise, Do More.
The Position:
Burro strives to provide innovative, best-value goods and services across a wide range of
categories vital to enhancing the lives of our customers including energy, agriculture,
water, sanitation, transportation, and more. The Product Engineer will work closely with
Burro’s Founder, Country Manager, Product Development Fellows, third-party design
consultants, manufacturing partners, Burro customers, and the rest of Team Burro to lead
initiatives to evaluate existing and potential product offerings to improve their ability to
meet the needs of Burro’s customers while enhancing Burro’s ability to supply them as
cost-effectively as possible. Specific duties include:
▪

Survey potential offerings in agriculture —particularly those related to shea, palm oil,
cassava, and dry season vegetables —assess target-customer needs and and functional
requirements, identifying opportunities for innovation

▪

Lead iterative prototyping and user-testing of new product ideas, including developing
and managing partnerships with local manufacturers and fabricators. Implement quality
assurance protocols to ensure all output is Burro brand-worthy

▪

Administer product trials, recommend products and required improvements for initial
launch, coordinate with manufacturing partners to meet specifications, and continuously
monitor customer feedback to refine the offerings from order to order

▪

Manage Burro’s in-house prototyping and fabrication space, “The Garage”, including
supervising outside groups on use of woodworking, welding, and digital fabrication tools.

Qualifications:
▪

An undergraduate or graduate degree in Engineering. A strong focus on disciplines
applicable to agriculture is preferred.

▪

At least 2-years’ experience leading field work to evaluate and refine technology relevant
to enhancing the productivity of smallholder farmers in Ghana

▪

Demonstrated ability to empathetically assess customer needs, contribute to design
decisions, and effectively communicate requirements for implementation in
manufacturing

▪

Demonstrated ability to manage projects with complex deliverables and substantial
budgets

▪

Excellent spoken and written communication skills in English

▪

Fluency in one or more local Ghanaian languages strongly preferred

▪

CAD, woodworking, and welding experience preferred

▪

Willing to relocate to Koforidua with frequent travel throughout Ghana

▪

Passion for delivering on Burro’s promise—Do More

To Apply:
Please send a cover letter and resume to careers@burrobrand.biz. Email should have the
subject line: Product Engineer Opportunity.
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